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Abstract— We present an open-source Visual-Inertial-Leg
Odometry (VILO) state estimation solution for legged robots,
called Cerberus, which precisely estimates position on various
terrains in real-time using a set of standard sensors, including
stereo cameras, IMU, joint encoders, and contact sensors. In
addition to estimating robot states, we perform online kinematic
parameter calibration and outlier rejection to substantially
reduce position drift. Hardware experiments in various indoor
and outdoor environments validate that online calibration of
kinematic parameters can reduce estimation drift to less than
1% during long-distance, high-speed locomotion. Our drift
results are better than those of any other state estimation
method using the same set of sensors reported in the literature.
Moreover, our state estimator performs well even when the
robot experiences large impacts and camera occlusion. The
implementation of the state estimator, along with the datasets
used to compute our results, is available at https://github.
com/ShuoYangRobotics/Cerberus.

I. INTRODUCTION

Using onboard sensors to estimate a robot’s state (typi-
cally body pose and velocity) is a critical functionality for
legged robots [1]–[4]. A sensor solution including only one
pair of stereo cameras and critical proprioceptive sensors
(IMU, joint encoders, and foot contact sensors) serves as
an ideal choice for resource-constrained robots because this
set of sensors is low cost, compact, and has low power
consumption [5]. We call a state estimator using this sensing
solution a Visual-Inertial-Leg-Odometry (VILO) estimator.
VILO fuses data from different sensors by constructing
observation models that predict measurements given robot
states. Observation models combined with a dynamics model
of the robot form a factor graph [6] describing a nonlin-
ear optimization problem whose solution is the maximum-
likelihood state estimate. Prior work [7]–[9] has shown that
VILO outperforms methods that only utilize a subset of the
aforementioned sensors, such as Visual-Inertial Odometry
(VIO) [10] or Leg Odometry (LO) [3] alone.

A key feature of VIO estimators is online calibration of
IMU biases using visual measurements [11]. Other key error
sources in VIO have recently been systematically addressed
[12]. However, in the VILO setting, systematic error analysis
has yet to be established for leg sensors (joint encoders and
contact sensors). Prior work has identified that, when gener-
ating body velocity estimates using LO, error sources such as
foot slip, impacts, rolling contacts, and kinematic parameter
errors [13]–[15] can degrade velocity estimation accuracy.
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Fig. 1. On the A1 robot, the Cerberus algorithm has lower than 1% position
estimation drift after traveling 450m on a standard stadium track, better than
any baseline methods and better than any drift performance reported in the
literature using the same set of sensors. The ground truth is obtained using
the known dimensions of a standard running track.

However, no prior work has studied how to systematically
handle these error sources in a VILO estimator.

Since different legged robots have different leg configura-
tions, locomotion strategies, and sensor qualities, it is hard
to fairly compare the performance of different VILO imple-
mentations. An open-source baseline VILO implementation
and public datasets are needed for the benefit of the entire
legged robotics community.

As a first step toward establishing a standard VILO bench-
mark, we present a state-of-the-art real-time VILO algorithm
called Cerberus that incorporates kinematic calibration for
improved accuracy, as well as several datasets from two
different quadruped robots. The algorithm implementation
uses standard ROS interfaces to process sensor data and
publish estimation results, and the datasets are in the format
of ROS bags [16]. Docker [17] provides easy installation of
a unified testing environment. Our contributions are:
• Cerberus: a VILO algorithm that estimates kinematic

parameters online to achieve drift rates lower than any
other results reported in the literature.

• Datasets collected on multiple robots in various indoor
and outdoor environments to benchmark the Cerberus
implementation.

• Open-source algorithm implementations using standard
ROS interfaces that can be readily adapted to different
robots and sensor configurations.

This paper is organized as follows: In Section II we
review related work. Section III introduces notation and
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provides background. Section IV presents a basic VILO
algorithm. Section V derives the online kinematic calibration
method used in Cerberus. Section VI describes details of the
algorithm implementation and presents hardware experiment
results. Finally, section VII summarizes our conclusions.

II. RELATED WORK

Using multiple sensors to estimate the physical state of
a robot is one of the central topics of robotics. Although
the Global Position System (GPS) can provide a good
position estimation solution, many robots need to operate
in GPS-denied environments. Visual odometry (VO) [18],
which estimates robot pose using a monocular or a stereo
camera, can provide a solution in these settings. By matching
features across image sequences, feature locations constrain
the possible motion of the camera so displacement can
be solved from multiple-view geometry [19]. To improve
robustness and accuracy, VIO [10] uses both the camera
and the IMU as motion constraints. Preintegration [11], and
factor graphs and their associated maximum a posteriori
(MAP) estimation algorithms [6] can also help VIO to exploit
problem structure, hence reducing computational cost. After
the development of several VIO algorithms [10], [20], [21],
researchers continue to study how to reject different error
sources in VIO — including IMU biases, sensor delays, and
extrinsic parameter errors [12]. The position drift percentage,
measuring how many meters the estimation deviates from the
ground truth after traveling 100 meters, is often used as an
important performance metric. Once the error sources are
properly addressed, position drift of a VIO estimator can be
as low as 0.29% on drones [21].

Early legged robot state estimation work focused on fusing
IMU and LO data using a Kalman Filter (KF), and analyzed
error sources in this setting. A legged robot often experiences
link deformations, foot slip, and excessive body rotation due
to repeated impacts with the ground, all of which may lead to
incorrect or biased velocity estimation. Bloesh et. al. showed
that robot pose, velocity and IMU biases can be recovered
using body IMU, joint encoders, and foot contact sensors
[1]. A similar linear KF formulation is proposed in [2]. The
invariant EKF is proposed in [22] to improve orientation
estimation convergence. The non-slipping assumption of LO
relies on accurate contact sensing [23] or slipping rejection
mechanisms [13]. Some algorithms estimate contacts using
kinematic information [24], eliminating the dependency on
foot contact sensors. [15] identifies forward kinematic param-
eter errors due to link length changes and rolling contacts as
another major error source in LO.

The factor graph formulation used in VIO can be easily
extended to include the LO motion constraint, which leads
to the VILO estimator [7], [8], [25]. [8] uses the velocity
estimation result of a KF as the motion constraint. Contact
preintegration is developed in [7], but bias correction is not
performed. [14] describes the LO velocity bias and models
it as a linear term that can be corrected in the preintegration.
However, this bias model does not explain the source of the
bias and its physical meaning. With the velocity bias model,
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Fig. 2. Coordinate frame definitions & kinematic parameters used for the
Unitree A1 robot.

[4] further shows that VILO can reach around 1% position
drift with the aid of lidar, though their VILO implementation
and datasets are not publicly available.

III. BACKGROUND

We now introduce relevant notation and review some con-
cepts from legged robot state estimation that were previously
used in [15]. In general, we use lowercase letters for scalars
and frame abbreviations, boldface lowercase letters for vec-
tors, and upper case letters for matrices and vector sets. The
operation [a;b;c] vertically concatenates elements a, b and
c. The operator bvvvc× converts a vector vvv = [v1;v2;v3] ∈ R3

into the skew-symmetric “cross-product matrix,”

bvvvc× =

 0 −v3 v2
v3 0 −v1
−v2 v1 0

 , (1)

such that vvv× xxx = bvvvc×xxx. Lastly, âaa indicates an estimate of
aaa.

A. Coordinate Frames & Quaternions

Important coordinate frames are shown in Fig. 2. For sim-
plicity, we assume that the IMU frame and the robot’s body
frame coincide. We use ppp to denote the translation vector and
and qqq to denote the unit-quaternion rotation from the robot’s
body frame to the world frame. We follow the quaternion
convention defined in [26]. A quaternion qqq = [qs;qqqv] has a
scalar part qs and a vector part qqqv = [qx;qy;qz] ∈ R3. We
define the two matrices,

L(qqq) =
[

qs −qqq>v
qqqv qsI + bqqqvc×

]
and R(qqq) =

[
qs −qqq>v
qqqv qsI−bqqqvc×

]
,

such that the product of two quaternions can be written as,

qqq1⊗qqq2 = L(qqq1)qqq2 = R(qqq2)qqq1. (2)

It can also be shown that the inverse of a unit quaternion
qqq is qqq−1 = [qs;−qqqv] and qqq⊗ qqq−1 = qqqI = [1;000], the identity

quaternion. We also introduce a matrix B =

[
0

I3x3

]
that

converts a vector in R3 to a quaternion with zero scalar part.
The rotation matrix A(qqq) can then be written in terms of qqq
as,

A(qqq) = B>L(qqq)R(qqq)>B. (3)

Small rotation approximations play an important role in
orientation estimation. We parameterize small rotations using
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Fig. 3. Preintergation of IMU or joint measurements. The estimator
adds a new state whenever a new camera image arrives. Within the time
interval ∆t between two consecutive states, there are multiple other sensor
measurements with a sub-interval δ t. We use k to refer to estimator time
indices and i to indicate a measurement within ∆t. These measurements are
integrated according to equations (11), (12), (10), and (19), forming a motion
constraint on states as in equation (18). The VILO Problem (9) involves such
motion constraints and other constraints due to visual observations over a
window of states.

Rodrigues parameters δθθθ ∈ R3 and map them into unit
quaternions using the Cayley map [26]:

δqqq = Φ(δθθθ) =
1√

1+‖δθθθ‖2

[
1

δθθθ

]
. (4)

Assuming the true orientation of a robot is qqq and our estimate
is q̂qq, we define the error as δqqq = q̂qq−1 ⊗ qqq. We use the
inverse Cayley map [26] Φ−1(qqq) = qqqv/qs to convert the
estimation error into Rodrigues parameters δθθθ . Therefore
qqq = L(q̂qq)Φ(δθθθ).

Where necessary, we use superscripts and subscripts to ex-
plicitly indicate the frames associated with rotation matrices
and vectors, so Aa

b · p means the matrix transforms a vector
p represented in coordinate frame b into coordinate frame a
[27]. For brevity, if frame b is time-varying, and the context
of frame association is clear, we write Ak instead of Aw

b(k) to
indicate the rotation matrix is also time dependent. Similarly,
pk defines the origin vector of frame bk in the world.

B. Forward Kinematics & Leg Odometry Velocity

In this section we review forward kinematics and describe
how to infer body velocity. We define φφφ as a vector con-
taining all joint angles of the robot’s j’th leg, and φ̇φφ the
corresponding joint angle velocities. The forward kinematics
function is denoted as ppp f = g(φφφ ,ρρρ)∈R3, whose output is the
foot position in the robot body frame. ρρρ is a set of kinematic
parameters of interest, such as link lengths and motor offsets
[15]. The derivative of this equation with respect to φφφ leads
to the Jacobian matrix J(φφφ ,ρρρ) that maps φ̇φφ into the foot’s
linear velocity in the body frame:

vvv f = ṗpp f = J(φφφ ,ρρρ)φ̇φφ . (5)

Assuming the j’th foot is in contact with the ground and
does not slip, g and J can be used to calculate the body
velocity of the robot. Let pppw

f denote the foot position in the
world frame (see Fig. 2); It is a function of the robot’s body
position ppp and joint angles φφφ :

pppw
f = ppp+A(qqq)ppp f = ppp+A(qqq)g(φφφ ,ρρρ). (6)

Let the time derivative of pppw
f be vvvw

f . The no-slip assumption

means vvvw
f = 0. Therefore, by differentiating (6), we have

0 = vvvw
f = ṗppw

f = ṗpp+A(qqq)
d
dt

g(φφφ ,ρρρ)+
d
dt

A(qqq)g(φφφ ,ρρρ). (7)

It is shown in [27] that d
dt A(qqq) = A(qqq)bωωωc×, where ωωω is the

robot body angular velocity. We define vvv = ṗpp, then from (7)
we derive an expression for the body velocity in the world
frame:

vvv =−A(qqq)[J(φφφ ,ρρρ)φ̇φφ + bωωωc×g(φφφ ,ρρρ)]. (8)

This velocity is called the LO velocity because its integration
is the body displacement [28]. During legged locomotion, the
kinematic parameters ρρρ , which conventionally are deemed
constant, change due to link deformations and rolling con-
tacts [15]. Therefore, the parameter error can be viewed as
a “bias” of the LO velocity measurement.

IV. VISUAL-INERTIAL-LEG ODOMETRY

A typical VILO framework [7], [9], [14] keeps track of the
estimation of a list of past N states x̂xxk and M camera feature
locations λ̂l as X = {x̂xx0, x̂xx1, . . . x̂xxN , λ̂0, λ̂1, . . . λ̂M}. The robot
state is x̂xxk = [p̂ppk; q̂qqk; v̂vvk; b̂bbak; b̂bbωk], where p̂ppk ∈R3 is the robot
position in the world frame, q̂qqk is the robot’s orientation
quaternion, and v̂vvk ∈ R3 is the linear velocity of the robot’s
body represented in the world frame. b̂bbak ∈R3 and b̂bbωk ∈R3

are IMU accelerometer bias and gyroscope bias. A new
state x̂xxk is created each time tk when a new camera image
arrives. Also, sensors on the robot generate measurements
Zt = {âaam(t), ω̂ωωm(t), φ̂φφ j(t),

ˆ̇
φφφ j(t)} and Λt periodically, where

âaam and ω̂ωωm are IMU linear acceleration and angular velocity,
φ̂φφ j and ˆ̇

φφφ j are joint angle and joint angle velocity for each
leg j, and Λt is a set of feature coordinates in the camera
images that have known associations with feature locations
in X . We denote Z as all measurements between state x̂xx0
and x̂xxN . We also denote subsets Xsub ⊂X and Zsub ⊂Z .
VILO constructs a nonlinear least-squares problem to find
X as the solution of

min
X

{
∑

i

∥∥∥∥rrri(Xsub,Zsub)

∥∥∥∥2

Pi

}
, (9)

where each term rrri(Xsub,Zsub) defines a measurement resid-
ual function. Ideally the cost should be 0 at optimal solution
X ∗. Pi is a weighting matrix that encodes the relative
uncertainty in each rrri, and also takes the same set of inputs.
Problem (9) can be solved by nonlinear optimization methods
[6]. The core technical challenge is to design cost functions
leveraging all available sensor data. Additionally, a VILO
estimator usually has other mechanisms to ensure real-time
computation, such as visual feature tracking and sliding
window marginalization. See [8], [21] for more details.

A. Preintegration

A key technique used in VIO and VILO to improve com-
putation efficiency is preintergration. When fusing camera
data and IMU data with different frequencies, preintegra-
tion [11] is used to integrate multiple IMU measurements
between two camera image times into a single “motion



constraint” in the cost function, so the estimator only needs to
add states at the camera frequency instead of keeping up with
the much higher frequency of the IMU. More importantly,
it is well known that IMUs are biased [29], and biases
should be estimated along with robot’s physical state. When
the estimator updates IMU biases, IMU preintegration can
avoid integrating measurements again by directly updating
the integration term using its Jacobian. IMU preintegration
is used in several real-time VIO algorithms [20], [21], [30].
Similarly, contact preintegration is used to integrate joint
encoder data into motion constraints in VILO [31].

We assume there are L IMU measurements between state
x̂xxk and x̂xxk+1, and that each IMU measurement arrives δ t after
the previous one. Let i ∈ {1 . . .L} be the measurement index
and ∆t = tk+1−tk, then t1 = tk and tL = tk+1. As shown in Fig.
3, we can integrate these IMU measurements into a single
motion measurement.

First, let γ̂γγ
k
i denote quaternion rotation from frame bk to

frame bi, the robot body frame at time ti. Starting from γ̂γγ
k
k =

qqqI , we can calculate,

γ̂γγ
k
i+1 = γ̂γγ

k
i Φ

(
δ t
2
(ω̂ωωm(ti)− b̂bbωk)

)
, (10)

which recursively leads to γ̂γγ
k
k+1, a measurement of the rota-

tion difference between q̂qqk and q̂qqk+1. Another two recursive
relations can be derived using acceleration data as

α̂αα
k
i+1 = α̂αα

k
i + β̂ββ

k
i δ t, and (11)

β̂ββ
k
i+1 = β̂ββ

k
i +A(γ̂γγk

i )(âaam(ti)− b̂bbak)δ t, (12)

such that α̂αα
k
k+1 and β̂ββ

k
k+1 measure position and velocity dif-

ferences between two states. These so called preintegration
terms [11] describe a cost function on states as [21]

rrr(x̂xxk, x̂xxk+1,Z∆k) =
A(q̂qqk)

T (p̂ppk+1− p̂ppk +
1
2 gw∆t2− v̂vvk∆t)− α̂αα

k
k+1

Φ−1(q̂qq−1
k ⊗ q̂qqk+1⊗ (γ̂γγk

k+1)
−1)

A(q̂qqk)
T (v̂vvk+1 +gw∆t− v̂vvk)− β̂ββ

k
k+1

b̂bbak+1− b̂bbak

b̂bbωk+1− b̂bbωk

 , (13)

where Z∆k represents all measurements during ∆t.
The error dynamics [21] of rrr as

eeei+1 =


I Iδ t 0 0 0
0 I −A(γ̂γγk

i )bâaam(ti)− b̂bbakc×δ t −A(γ̂γγk
i )δ t 0

0 0 I−bω̂ωωm(ti)− b̂bbωkc×δ t 0 −Iδ t
0 0 0 I 0
0 0 0 0 I

eeei

+


0 0 0 0

−A(γ̂γγbk
i )δ t 0 0 0

0 −Iδ t 0 0
0 0 Iδ t 0
0 0 0 Iδ t




nnna
nnnω

nnnba
nnnbω

= Fieeei +GinnnIMU ,

(14)

where nnna and nnnω are IMU sensor measurement noises and
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Fig. 4. The software architecture of Cerberus.

nnnba and nnnbω are random walk processes for IMU biases. eeei =
[δαααk

i ;δβββ
k
i ;δθθθ

k
i ;δbbbai;δbbbωi] is a vector describing the errors

between preintegration terms and their “true” values after
each IMU measurement integration [21]. δαααk

i = αααk
i − α̂αα

k
i ,

δβββ
k
i , and γγγk

i = L(γ̂γγk
i )Φ(δθθθ

k
i ). Details of the derivation can

be seen in [21]. [32]
Let Q be the noise covairance matrix of nnnIMU . We can

also recursively calculate Pk
k+1 and the error Jacobian Jk+1

as follows:

Pk
i+1 = FiPk

i FT
i +GiQGT

i ,P
k
1 = 0, (15)

Ji+1 = FiJi,Ji = I. (16)

The error Jacobian can greatly reduce VILO computation
time: When solving Problem (9) using numerical methods,
a solver iteratively calculates state update vectors δxxx, and
the update will change IMU biases. Instead of reintegrating
the preintegration terms that depend on IMU biases, with
the error Jacobian, we can directly update the preintegration
terms, for example, as

ααα
k
k+1 = α̂αα

k
k+1 + Jα

a δbbba + Jα
ω δbbbω (17)

to get their revised values, where Jα
a and Jα

ω are blocks in
Jk+1 that correspond to ∂ααα/∂bbba and ∂ααα/∂bbbω .

V. KINEMATIC CALIBRATION IN PREINTEGRATION

In this section, we show how Cerberus estimates ρρρ

for each leg by including them into the state so x̂xxk =
[p̂ppk; q̂qqk; v̂vvk; b̂bbak; b̂bbωk; ρ̂ρρ jk], where j is the leg index. For brevity,
we only describe the case j = 1, but the algorithm applies
to robots with any number of legs.

A. Contact Preintegration
For a leg that has non-slipping contact with the ground,

(8) describes body velocity estimation through LO. This
velocity can be integrated into a body displacement. We
again focus on integrating measurements between state x̂xxk
and x̂xxk+1 including sensor data from leg sensors, then have
a revised constraint equation

rrr′(x̂xxk, x̂xxk+1,Z∆k) =

 rrr(x̂xxk, x̂xxk+1,Z∆k)

A(q̂qqk)
T (p̂ppk+1− p̂ppk)− ε̂εε

k
k+1

ρ̂ρρk+1− ρ̂ρρk

 , (18)

where ε̂εε
k
k+1 is the integration result of

ε̂εε
k
i+1 = ε̂εε

k
i +A(γ̂γγbk

i )v̂vviδ t, (19)



where,

v̂vvi =−[J(φ̂φφ , ρ̂ρρ) ˆ̇
φφφ + bω̂ωω− b̂ωkc×g(φ̂φφ , ρ̂ρρ)]. (20)

Comparing to (13), (18) introduces the LO velocity in-
tegration as a measurement of change in body position.
The term ε̂εε

k
k+1 depends on sensor measurements, b̂bbωk, and

ρ̂ρρk. A version without kinematic parameter dependency was
previously derived in [7]. The error of this measurement,
defined as eee′i = [eeei;δεεεk

i ;δρρρ i], has dynamics

eee′i+1 =

 Fi 000
0 I −A(γ̂γγbk

i )bv̂vvic×δ t 0 ζζζ δ t 0 κκκδ t
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

eee′i

+

 Gi 000
0 ζζζ δ t 0 0 ηηηδ t A(γ̂γγbk

i )Jδ t Iδ t 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Iδ t




nnnIMU
nnnφ

nnn
φ̇

nnnv
nnnρ

 , (21)

in which J is short for J(φφφ , ρ̂ρρ), the forward kinematics
Jacobian. eeet , nnnt , Ft , and Gt are defined in 14. The definitions
of ζζζ , ηηη , and κκκ , along with the derivation of the error
dynamics, are in the Appendix. nnnφ ∼N (0, σ2

φ
) and nnn

φ̇
∼

N (0, σ2
φ̇
) are the measurement noise of joint angle and joint

angle velocity. nnnρ ∼ N (0, σ2
ρ ) is the kinematic parameter

random walk noise. nnnv ∼N (0, σ2
v ) is the uncertainty of the

contact preintegration motion constraint.
From the error dynamics, we can get Pk

k+1 and Jk+1 as in

(15) and (16). Then Jacobians such as Jε
ρ =

∂εk
k+1

∂ρ
extracted

from Jk
k+1 can allow fast preintegration updates:

εεε
k
k+1 = ε̂εε

k
k+1 + Jε

ω δbbbω + Jε
ρ δρρρ. (22)

This technique is critical for enabling real-time computation
in Cerberus while doing kinematic calibration.

B. Contact-Aware Measurement Noise

Contact preintegration can only serve as a valid measure-
ment when the robot foot is stationary between two time
steps. We reflect this fact in the measurement noise.

Assume the robot has access to a contact flag c ∈ {0,1}
indicating whether the foot is in contact (1) or not (0). The
flag may come from a foot contact sensor or an estimation
algorithm [24]. For the noise covariances in (21), we let

σρ = cσc +(1− c)σnc, (23)
σv = cσ0 +(1− c)σ1, (24)

which means we give the kinematic parameter and velocity
measurement low uncertainty values when the foot has
contact, otherwise the uncertainty is high. σc, σnc, σ0, and σ1
are all tunable hyper-parameters of the measurement model.

For robots without contact sensors, we leverage a standard
outlier-rejection method common in Kalman Filter imple-
mentations [13] that fuses IMU information and the LO
velocity. If the filter treats a leg as stationary according to
a prior contact schedule, then velocity calculated using (8)
should agree with the current robot body velocity estimation.
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in all directions. The final drift of the VINS trajectory (red) is 1.73% while
the drift of the VILO w/o calib trajectory (yellow) is 1.25% and that of
Cerberus (purple) is 1.13%.

Dataset KF-PO VIO VILO
w/o calib Cerberus

Indoor
(average 10) 6.53% 1.31% 1.02% 0.92%

Street > 10% 0.89% 0.70% 0.85%
Track > 10% 3.9% 2.6% 0.98%

Campus > 10% break 3.32% 1.65%

TABLE I
HARDWARE EXPERIMENT FINAL DRIFTS COMPARISON

Otherwise, the prior contact schedule is wrong so the actual
contact flag should be reverted.

VI. EXPERIMENTS

Our C++ implementation of Cerberus uses the factor-graph
optimizer and vision front end of the open-source visual-
inertial odometry software VINS-Fusion [21]. The IMU
factor in VINS-Fusion is replaced with our cost function
(18). We set ρρρ = [lc], the calf length shown in Fig. 2,
as it is changing during locomotion [15]. We conducted
experiments on sensor data collected on two quadruped
robot platforms, the Unitree A1 and Go1 [33]. Both robots
perform trotting using different controller implementations.
The system architecture and the list of sensors that provide
data to Cerberus are summarized in Fig. 4.

We focus on comparing the position drift percentages of
a Kalman Filter (KF) [1], visual-inertial odometry (VINS)
[21], VILO without kinematics calibration (VILO w/o calib)
as described in Section IV, and Cerberus. The only difference
between the last two is the VILO w/o calib uses a fixed
value ρρρ = 0.21 m while Cerberus calibrates the kinematic
parameters. The parameter calibration results of ρρρ can be
seen in [15].

A. Indoor Experiments

In a lab space equipped with an OptiTrack [34] motion-
capture system, the robot moves on flat ground following



Fig. 6. In the “Campus” dataset, the Go1 robot ran 345 m with an average
speed of 1 m/s in indoor and outdoor environments. VINS fails in the
middle, so no result is shown. Cerberus has the smallest final position drift
after returning to the starting point (red star).

different paths with an average speed of 0.5 m/s. We record
sensor data and ground-truth positions. We then run Cer-
berus on a desktop computer with Intel i7-7800X 3.50GHz
CPU. The processing time is 50 ms per camera frame on
average, which is faster than the camera sample rate (66
ms). Therefore, the state estimator is able to run in real
time. Fig. 5 compares the ground truth trajectory (blue) with
the estimated trajectory using VINS (red), VILO w/o calib
(yellow), and Cerberus (purple) in one dataset. Table I shows
average performance over 10 datasets.

B. Outdoor Experiments

The contribution of kinematics calibration to long-term
position estimation is verified in outdoor experiments. Two
robots collected datasets in several outdoor environments
while traveling over 1.5 km with an average velocity of 0.5
m/s. Note that our robots move at a much faster speed than
prior works (for example, [9] is 0.125 m/s and [4] is 0.25
m/s). In each dataset, the robot moves in a large loop and
we evaluate the final position estimation drift after the robot
returns to the starting point. We also note that 1% drift is
equivalent to 0.1 m of the 10M Relative Translation Error
(RTE) metric used in [4] and [9]. Dataset details can be found
in the open-source code base.

Figures 1, 6, and 7 compare the estimated trajectories
for three datasets, “Track”, “Campus”, and “Street.” Table
I contains a quantitative analysis of drift percentage for dif-
ferent datasets. The “Campus” dataset is particularly difficult
because the robot runs at over 1 m/s on various indoor and
outdoor terrains with different slopes (see the supplementary
video). Cerberus outperforms all other methods across all
datasets except for “Street,” where both methods have very
small drift values that have no statistically significant differ-
ence. Even though our datasets are longer and contain faster
and more challenging dynamics, the Cerberus algorithm
achieves < 1% drift on most of them and 1.65% drift on
the hardest case. No prior work has achieved this level of
performance.

C. Robust Estimation

Since Cerberus combines various sensor sources, the po-
sition estimation is robust against camera occlusion, foot
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Fig. 7. Algorithm comparisons on the “Street” dataset. The final drift of
Cerberus is 2.22 m (0.85% after 260m travel) compared to 1.84 m (0.71%)
for VILO w/o calib. In this case, both estimators achieve very low drift and
the differences are not statistically significant.

slippage, and excessive body vibration. The supplementary
video contains more challenging scenarios that demonstrate
the robustness of the estimator.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented Cerberus, a VILO algorithm using
kinematics calibration in contact preintegration and contact
outlier rejection to improve performance. Indoor and outdoor
experiments on two robots have demonstrated that our state
estimator outperforms many existing methods. We believe
kinematics parameter errors, like IMU biases, should be
considered to achieve precise long-term estimation for legged
robots. Cerberus can serve as a baseline for studying the
influence of different gaits, movement directions, and terrain
types on odometry accuracy in future legged robot research.

APPENDIX

In (20), the v̂vv is an estimate. Now write a “true” measure-
ment considering noisy system state and expand as

vvvm =− J(φφφ −nnnφ ,ρρρ)(φ̇φφ −nnn
φ̇
)

−bωωωm−bbbω −nnnωc×g(φφφ −nnnφ ,ρρρ) (25)

=− J(φφφ ,ρρρ)φ̇φφ −bωωωm−bbbωc×g(φφφ ,ρρρ)

−bg(φφφ ,ρρρ)c×nnnω + J(φφφ ,ρρρ)nnn
φ̇

+[(φ̇φφ
T _⊗ I3)

∂vec(J)
∂φφφ

+ bωωωm−bbbωc×J]nnnφ , (26)

where vec(J) is a vertical stack of columns of J. _⊗ is the
kronecker product. According to the definition of eee′t and (19)

δ ε̇εε
k
t = ε̇εε

k
t − ˙̂εεεk

t = A(γγγbk
t )(vvvmt +nnnv)−A(γ̂γγbk

t )v̂vvmt . (27)

Recall that ρρρ = ρ̂ρρ + δρρρ and bbbω = b̂bbω + δbbbω . Continue
expanding (27) while ignoring second order delta terms [21],

δ ε̇εε
k
t = ε̇εε

k
t − ˙̂εεεk

t

=−A(γ̂γγbk
t )bv̂vvmc×δθθθ

k
t +ζζζ δbbbω +κκκδρρρ

+ζζζ nnnω +ηηηnnnφ +A(γ̂γγbk
t )Jnnn

φ̇
+nnnv, (28)

where ζζζ =−A(γ̂γγbk
t )bgc×, κκκ =−A[(φ̇φφ

T _⊗ I3)
∂vec(J)

∂ ρ̂
+ bωωωm−

b̂bbωc×J] and ηηη = A[(φ̇φφ
T _⊗ I3)

∂vec(J)
∂φ

+ bωωωm− b̂bbωc×J].
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